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The Filing and Review of the Attorney 
General’s F’inanciaIl Disclosure Report 

Objectives, Scope, and 
Methodology 

The objectives of our re\.iew Evere to determine \vhejthet- ( 1 ) Xttorne~~ 
General Meese’s public financial disclosure report for 19M sarisfied the 
requtrements of the Et hits it1 Go\.ernment Act (Pt~blic: Law 95.52 1. as 
amended); and whether ( 2) the Department of .Jrtst ice and the Offic:e of 
Go\~ernment Ethics (C)GE) properly reviewed the Attorney General’s dis- 
c~osw-e report. \f-e conducted our work between IMa), and July l%?i by 
revielving the la\vs and tvgulations pertaining to the financial disclosure 
process. 1C’e also interviewed current and former officials of the Depart- 
ment of .Just.ice and WE \j.ho \vere invol\red in the re\~ie~\~ of the Attor- 
ney General’s disclosure repot-t, and WC revie\veci relevant docttments. 
At the requester’s direction, \ve did not obtain official agency comments 
on this report, but we did discuss the report with WE officials. They 
generally agreed with the substance of the report. Department of .Just tc’e 
officials said they could not meet with 11s to discuss the report due to 
time constraints. Our re\*ielv \vas conducted in accordance with gener- 
ally accepted go\‘ernment auditing standards 

Legal Requirements The Ethics in Go~~ernment Act and its iml~lemet~tit~g t-cgrtlatictns contain 
reoitiremenrs for the filing of financial disclosttw rwot’ts and fur the , 

for Filing and Review re\riew of tltuse reports. The reporting and re\yie\v tw~uitwwnts that 

of Financial Disclosure were appltcable to Xttorne~~ General nleese’s disclosure report are dis- 

Statements 
~llss~d be,o~~, . . . 

Reporting Requirements Linder section 20 l(d ) of t hc Et hit5 in Go\wntnent Act. incumbtwts of 
high-level executive branc:h positions nwx file a pttblic financial disclo- 
sure repot-t iStandard Form 2’78) on or before May 1.5 of ew.41 yeat 
unless an estension is granted by the re\,icwing official.’ In the annwtl 
report, the filing official must disclose a nttmbcr of details abortt his or 
her financial affairs during the pt’e\%,us calendar J’eat’. tnclrtding his or 
her income. tnterests in property. liabilities. and gifts and 
reimbut~sements. 

Propet-ty interests that must be disclosed atmttall~~ iturludc assc~s such 
as stocks and bonds, beneficial interests in trusts, and interests in a bttsi- 
ness. partnership, or joint \wturt:. Spcc.ificall>T. secriru~ 203ia) of the acr 
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?\ppendix I 
The Filing and Review of the Attorney 
General’s Financial tiioaure Report 

requires that an individual report. the identity and category of value 
of each of his assets held at. the close of the preceding calendar year 
that had a fair market value in excess of $1,000. The individual must 
also disclose the source. type, and value of income over $100 attrib- 
utable to any asset held at any time during the preceding year. If the 
individual has purchased, sold, or exchanged an interest in real 
property or a stock, bond, or other form of security within the pre- 
ceding calendar year, and the amount of the transaction exceeded 
$1,000, then the individual must briefly describe the transaction and 
identify its dat.e and general category of value as required by section 
202(aj of the act. 

In addition to these general requirements with respect to the disclosure 
of interests in property, section 202(f) of the Ethics Act further specifies 
that: 

“(I) Except as provided in paragraph @j, each reporting individual shall report the 
information required to he reported. wit.h respect to the holdings of and the 
income from a trust or other financial arrangement from which income IS received 
by, or wth respect to which a beneficial interest in prmcipal or income is held by. 
such individual. his spouse, or any dependent child. 

“( 2 j A reporting individual need not report the holdings of or the source of income 
from any of the holdings of 
-(A) any qualified blind trust (as defined in paragraph [31); or 
-( 6) a trust (i) which was not created directly by such individual, his spouse. or 
any dependent child. and (Iii:) the holdmgs or sources of income of which such indi- 
vidual. his spouse, and any dependent child have no knowledge of, 
but such individual shall report the category of the amount of income received b> 
him, his spouse, or any dependent child from the trust under subsection I a)( 1 )(,B) of 
this subsection.” 

Therefore, under section 202( fj of the act, an individual holding an 
income or an equity interest in a “financial arrangement” must disclose 
each asset, in the arrangement unless the arrangement is an exempt trust. 
that meets the specific statutory standards for its creat,ion. Three types 
of such exempt trusts are permitted under the act: ( 1) a qualified blind 
trust, (12) a qualified diversified trust, and (3) an excepted trust. Appen- 
dix II describes the statutory standards for the creation of each type of 
trust. For example, one of the statutory requirements for the creation of 
a qualified blind trust is that the proposed trustee and the proposed 
trust, instrument be approved in adllance by the official’s supemising 
ethics office, which, in the case of a presidential appointee such as the 
Attorney General, is the Office of Government Ethics. Although an 
excepted trust need not be pre-approved by NE. the act specifies that it 
must be created without act.ion or involvement by the employee. 
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Appendix I 
The Filing and Review of the Attorney 
General’s Financial Disclosure Report 

In imposing specific standards for the establishment and maintenance of 
blind trusts, Congress explained that the absence of such standards in 
the past had resulted in a proliferation of “blind” arrangements for 
which there were no legal assurances of actual blindness. causing the 
public to question whether those devices provided an effective and ethi- 
cal means of shielding officials from conflict-of-interest restrictions.” 
AddiGonally. Congress indicated that the Ethics Act’s exemption of only 
those blind trust.s meeting narrowly drawn standards reflected a careful 
weighing of the desirability of such trusts with the “legitimate interests 
of the public to have disclosure of the financial holdings of public offi- 
cials.“” Against this background, Congress esplained that it viewed the 
provisions which became enacted as section 202(f)( 1) as imposing a 
clear requirement t,hat the assets of any financial arrangement othet 
than a trust meeting the statutory criteria be disclosed annually, 
notwithstanding the nature of the financial arrangement.’ 

Therefore. an individual who holds an interest in any private invest- 
ment vehicle other than a statutorily exempt trust is legally obligated to 
disclose the assets of the investment vehicle just as if the assets were 
held outrighL5 Specifically, the individual is required to report on Sched- 
ule -4 of Form 278 the identity of each asset held by the investment 
vehicle at bhe end of the calendar year that exceeds $1,000 and its gen- 
eral category of value. Also, the individual must report on Schedule -4 
the source, type, and value of income exceeding $100 that was gener- 
ated by any asset held by the investment vehicle at any time during the 
preceding calendar year. In the event that any asset consisting of a 
stock, bond, or other form of security or an interest in real property was 
purchased, sold, or exchanged during the preceding calendar year and 
the amount of the transaction exceeded $1,000. the individual would 
also be required to describe the transaction and stat.e its date and cate- 
gory of value on Schedule B of Form 278. 

One exception to full disclosure of assets in the report is permitted. 
Under WE’S instructions accompanying Form 278, a filer is excused 

‘S. Rep. No. 6:39.96th Gong., Zd Sess. 1-9 i 1975’1 

“Id. at 12. 

‘Id. at 15. See also H. R. Rep No. 1756.9i5th Gong.. Zd Sesj 72. reprinted m 1978 U.S. Code Cnnp. d: 
Ad. News 1381,438Y. 

“See. for example, CXE Opinion 86x3, Apnl 3. 1986. ~1 which OGE interpreted rhe disclosure rquu-e- 
ment in section 202jfx 1) &obligating an individual who participates in a pm ace mvestmenf a:lub co 
disclose all of the club’s assets. 
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from detailing the holdings and day-to-clay transactions of a public 
in\,est ment \~chi~le if rhe \.ehicle’s portfolio is described in standard ref- 
ertw~:e materials such as Moody’s Bank and Finance Manual.” For exam- 
plc, an individual \vith an IRA invested solely in a mutual fund would be 
required to report only the name of the fund (and relevant income infor- 
maticw ) if the fund’s port folio is fully described in Moody’s Bank and 
Financae RIam~al and therefore can be evaluated independently by the 
re\$w.ing official.: 

The Et~lic~ .\cat ancl its implementing regulations provide that an incum- 
hclnt of a plAtii)n requiring Senate confirmation must file his or her 
t’lnancial cl~s,c.I~.~s~~~~c’ rtywt ivith the revieiving official in the employing 
agency. That official must re\.irw the financial disclosure report within 
till ria)~ after the date of filing and transmit the report to OGE. @GE must 
rc\%v~ the report \\.ithin (3) days after the date of its transmittal. 

Thcl rc~~ww~ng i’c~sI?onsibilititrs of the employing agency and OGE with 
respect to ;-1 prcsidcntial appointee’s annual report are the same. These 
I.esI‘)ol~sibilitles are described in section X!(i(,b) of the act as implemented 
bj. 5 C.E’.R iYH.Gt)l( h 1. If, after re\riewing a financial disclosure report, 
the re\3e\z,ing official belie\‘es that the report is complete and in compli- 
angle \vith Ctppli~at~le 1;1w and regulations, he or she signs and dates the 
repr,rt. If. on the other hand, the re\,iewing official believes that addi- 
tional infiwmation IS required. the re\,ie\ver must request that informa- 
ticw from the filing indi\.iciual and set a date by which the information 
mllst tx: submitted. D’htw tlw re\-iclving official receives the requested 
information. he or she must add it to the financial disclosure report. 

If the w\~ic~\\~ing official then determines that the supplemented report is 
~~~tnl~)lett~ ancl satisfies rele\.ant legal requirements, he or she signs and 
cla ttks t hv wl H wt. If the rc\+wer twnc4udes that the report discloses a 
colll’lict 1.11’ int!ww or ot t\t.iw is<, is not in compliance with ethics latvs 
and reglllations. the re\%wer mrw notif), the incli\iclual and afford him 
or ht:r ;t rca5c~iablt~ oppwtunity for a written or oral response. If, after 
tronsldvrit~~ the response. rhe reviekving official determines that the indi- 
\%-lual is in cwnpliancx2 \\itli the law and reg1llations, the reviellw signs 
and dates tlw report If nnt 1 he or she must notify the filing indi\ridual c)f 
the 11otic~c~lrnl‘)lial~c~e and. after an opporttrlnit), for personal ~x~nsultation. 
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Appendk I 
The Filing and Review of the Attomes 
Gneral’s Financial Disclosure Report 

Nana~emenr Intet‘national, Inc. (limited blind partnersllip)” ( FMII ), val- 
ued at betiveen $51),01)1 and $lOO.Oi)O. The report listed di~~itlend income 
from thta ~m*tnershi[> of between Sri,Wl and .U; lFj.CWl for the reportinp; 
pericd. FMII was the onl~~ asset listed on Schedule R of the report as ~)ur- 
chased during the 1985 reporting period; _ “8 of thr 37 remainin:: assets 
and imwle sou~‘ces trere listed as ha\‘ing been sold during 198.5. ,kmxd- 
ing to clocwi~ents made public: by- Mt.. hleese’s attorneys, the sale of cer- 
rain of the Attorwy Gcne~~nl’s assets financed the puwhase of the 
1.~artnet-shil) \\ritl~ FWI and precluded the .\ttorne)* General from “caf~ti- 

trolling or knowinf; \\rhat i\.as done i\vith his money.” 

Justice Review of the 
Disclosure Repor’t. 

On .lune 21.). 198t’r. the Del>ur]- -Associate ,4ttorne~- General. actinp for [he 
Xsmviatcb &\t tornq~ G~YKwI, fat-wardec! the report to the Dq~artnwnt’s 
rksiqiateti .4#incy Et hits (Official (IME( who NX the .kslstant Xttor- 
ne:- General for ,~clrni~~istration within the Justice hlana~ennent Di\.ision. 
The .4s;;sociate -Utorney General said he sent the form to the Xssistant 
Xttorne~~ General because the &sistant .4ttot’ne~~ General’s office \vas 
more knt~u~ltdgeable about conflict-of-inter-est la\v than he was. and that 
this was his standard Ix-cwedure for cwduct ill:: such reCe\vs. The A4ssis- 
tant Xttorney General, in turn, had the repw re\,ie\ved b)r the General 
Counsel for the .J~~stire Nana~ernent L)i\risiotl l\vho also set-ved as the 
Xlternate ~+m~~~ Ethks Official’) and a staff attorney ~vithin that Divi- 
sion. On .June 23. 1DSti. the General Counsel referred the form to the 
=\sslstant Xttortiey General for the Office of Legal C’oi~nsrl. \vlio \vas the 
Delwt y LLW ) f( )I’ the Offlc:c of the At tcn-ne~7 General q 

r\fter conlI)letin~ their init kit re~~ic\v of tlw form. the Genct31 C’ounsrl 
and the staff attorney hacl se\~eral questions regarding items in the clis- 
c1osllt.e statenwnt. Some of the questions mwe rest-lived b>. determininji 
~\~hetht~t. c~ertaln gifts and tra\,el eskbenses had been Ilaid for b). firms 
that qualified as (qauizaticms estmlx frcm tasation under ?tll ImT.S.C. 
5lI l( c’ )I S 1. The Gcneral C’ounsel then talked wit11 the .\ssisrant to the 
-4ttoriie~~ General anti Chief of Staff In the Officr of the +.4ttornty~ Gtw 
era1 about se\wal otlwt- questions the)- had reparcling hlr. Meese’s dis- 
~losurc~ report. -4~ a result of those discussims. tmv gifts that nwe not 
required to be listed \\.ere raken off [he fum. The .\ssistant .\ttcwne~’ 
Genrral and the General c‘o11t~se1 met with RIr. Rleew to di5vuhs four 
issues that \\.ert’ not resol\~ed. 
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The Filing and Review of the .4t torney 
General’s Financial Disclomre Report 

The first issue the)’ discussed concerned tn’o assets lrsted in the 
report-stock in Santa Fe Southern Pacific and the Los Angeles Housing 
Authority-that had been descr-ibed WI a May 21, 1985. recnsal notice 
as having been sold. Mr. Meese had sent this notice to the heads of 
offices, bureaus, boards. and di\Tisions within the Department of Justice 
and all personnel within the Office of the Attorney General. The Grncr-al 
Counsel said that they concluded the recusal notice NW in error. and the 
disclosure report correctly disclosed that the t\\‘o assets had not been 
sold as of the end of the calendar year. The second issue in\vl\~ed UJKI- 
sulting fees owed to Mr-. Meese’s \vife by the N’illiam hlosc Institute, 
which had been listed on his disclosure report as a liability. The General 
Counsel said they determined this should halee been listed as :III asset. 
and Mr. Meese agreed to do so. 

The third issue involved legal fees and expenses incurred bJv MI-. Mecsc’s 
attorneys during an independent counsel investigation at the time of his 
nomination as Attorney General in 1983. The fees were listed as a liabil- 
ity of “over $2X,000” CJII the 1 X4.5 nomination and inclrmbent disclo- 
sure statements. The nomination disclosure statement indicated that 
reimbursernent of legal fees and expenses by the I’S Court of Appeals 
had been applied for pursuant to the provisions of 28 I~I.S.c’. 593g) :III(I 
that the amoum. if arq’. of Mr. hleese’s ultimate liabilitsr fog* sucah 1’ces 
and espenses was dependent upon the cou~t’s action c.111 the applica- 
tion.l” On the incumbent report as originally dt-afted. the legal fees ww 
still listed as a liability. but a note had been added that the liability had 
been satisfied pursuanr to the order of the Court of Appeals. The Gen- 
eral Counsel and the staff attorney said they knew ~RJITI ncwxpapet 
accounts that the order had granted less than the attornq~s had origi- 
nally requested, and they questioned kvhether hlr. Mccsc was still lrablc 
for the remainder of the legal fees. Howe\‘er, the GrnerA COIIIWI said 
that Mr. Meese told her that the law firms had acccptc~d the cwrrrt a\~xrcl 
as full satisfaction of the obligation. t hereb), eliminating atis’ question of 
a continuing liability. AISCJ. the staff attorney said that she and the GC~II- 
erat Counsel decided that the attorneys’ acceptance c.)f the court a~vat-cl 
did not “rise to the nature” of a reportable gift becarw it was cornmcm 
practice in similar cases; for attorneys to accaept court a\vards as full 
payment of legal fees. She said they did require that the incrmbent 
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report be amended by adding a statement that “by prior agreement the 
law firms ha\re accepted the court a\rard as full satisfaction of the obli- 
gation,” and Mr. IUeese agreed t,o do so. 

The fourth issue raised with Mr. Meese by t.he General Counsel and the 
Assistant Attorney General was his list.ing of the FM limited blind part- 
nership. The Genera1 Counsel said she asked Mr. Meese to describe the 
part twrstllp mow fully, and he told her that it was a California partner- 
ship \vith a general partner and limited partners. He said he did not 
know hofv the money in the partnership had been invested because it 
was a blind partnership. and he received on1J. yuarterlJ, reports on the 
\*ali~e of the asset. 

On July 1. 1986. the General Counsel used the computers in the Depart- 
ment’s Antitrust Di\,isic.m to dctcrminc \\.hat information was a\railable 
concerning FM11 in the computerized Dun and Bradstreet listing of bllsi- 
nesses.ll She found, among i)t her things. that FMII was listed as an invest- 
ment C.IUI~S~!~III~ \\.hich sold tn tlw general public: that U’. Franklyn Chinn 
NXS described :-I$ prtt~ident. sole owner. ancl sole employee of Fhlll; ;uid 

that the company operated from the residenw of hlr. Cllinn. 

The General Counsel said that she considered the limitecl blind partner- 
ship to be similar to a mutual frlntl or limited partnership. Kormally. she 
said, the natllre of the business ~nuld ha\,e to be listed on the disclosure 
form, but in this (rase that NW not possible because Mr. Meese did not 
know hoi\’ the assets were invested. She said that the emphasis in .Jus- 
tice is that ;I~I asset be reported. not that all possible information about 
that asset bc prcscntwl. Thr General Co1msel said that under 18 I T.S.C. 
308, officials c’annot act in matters in\-olving a cullpan). in u9iicti the>, 
know they ha\.? a financial interest. Since the in\~estments made by Mr. 
ILlet:se’s partnership kvcre reported to be blind. the General Counwl C’OII- 
chided rhat Mr. RIccse corlld not knew of an!’ financial interest aside . 
from the financial interests of the general partner t twi 1. Butti the Gcn- 
era1 Counsel and the st af’l’ at tc )t.ne). u*ho vond\wt4 the re\-iew said the), 
did not attempt to cleterminc~ \vhether the in\restments made t tiroiigtl tllct 
partnership ~vere rvall>~ blind to hlr. hleese (e.g.. by reclrie~ting and 
reviw~ing t hc part ntuhlp agreement 1) because the)- said the>- clcpwd on 
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filers Co be truthful in their disclosure statements. Neither did they con- 
tact WE regarding the limited blind partnership. 

On .July 1. 1986. the LAssistant Attorney General signed the form in the 
space for the “Designated Agency Ethics Official,~Re\iiewing Official,” 
although .Justitre officials said that space should have been reserved for 
the Aswciate AAttorneJT General. On JuIy 3. 1986, the Associate Atlorne) 
General signed the form as an “Other Reviewer.” The Associate AttC)r- 
ney General said his r0Ie in the re\:iew process was to ensure t.hat the 
form was complete and had been reviewed by someone knowledgeable 
about conflict of interesr Ia\v. He said he believes the burden is on the 
filer to be accurate, and said he has no opinion as to whether the cita- 
tion of a “limited blind partnership” MXS sufficient information to deter- 
mine whether a conflict-of-interest- existed. After being signed by the 
re\kwing officials. the form was sent to the Department’s Personnel 
Office for Iransmittal to the Office of Go\wnment Ethics. According to 
.Justiw officials, the Personnel Office collects disclosut-e statements from 
all officials in the agek~c~~ and sends them to WE as a group by Seprem- 
ber 31.1. 

OGE Review of the 
Disclosure Report 

Mr. hleese’s financial disclosure report I\XS rccci\7ed by OGE on Septem- 
ber 29. 1986. According to ow officials, the disclosure report \vas ini- 
tially revieived by an analyst in WE’S Monitoring and Compliance 
Division. who raised certain questions regarding the gifts and reim- 
bursemenrs repot-ted on the form. Accorcling to the WE Director, this 
initial first Iei,el reWw \vas completed on November 17, 1986. The 
report was then forwarded for review to the OGE Chief Counsel, ~,ho 
also raised certain questions umcerning reported gifts. Some of those 
quesWns included whether gifts came from personal friends, ivhether 
gifts came frYJln charitable organizations recognized Ivithin 26 t!.s.C. 
X)1( cj(f3), and the applicabilitJ~ of the Foreign Gifts and Decorations Act. 
.Sccording to the .Justice Department’s staff attorne). who reviewed Mr. 
Rleese’s report. the CGE Chief Counsel called her on November 20 and 
November 24? 198tj. and asked questions about the gifts, trips, and rax- 
esempt status of organizations reported on rhe form. The Chief Counsel 

said that after a lengthy process involving numerous t.elephone calls and 
other rtwarch. 11~ resol\ved the qllesri~J~lS that had been raised sometime 
betiveen .Janr~ar)~ and March 1987. 

OGE officials said the)’ did not raise an.\* questions regarding the limited 
blind partnership during the course of their re\,ie\\,. The OGE Dlrectot 
tcstific$d in hearings before a Senate Subcommittee that the analyst 
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noted the limited blind partnership during his re\,ien-, but he incorrectI>- 
assumed that it \vas a poolecl arrangement or similar to an escepted 
trust and did not raise it with an mt: attorney. I2 The WE Director said he 
first learned of questions regarding the partnership ivhen reporters 
called him in mid-April 1987, shortly before publication of news 
accounts about the partnershil). The Department of Justice’s General 
Coi~nsel who re\riewed the form said that after the issue ~vas made pub- 
lic, the WE Chief Counsel called her and requested a cops. of the partner- 
ship agreement, which she said she did not ha1.e. 

On April 28. 1987. the (xx Director wrote to the General Coiinscl at the 
Department of .Justice \vho had conducted the re\?ew of hlr. Meese’s tlis- 
closure report and requested a ropy of the limited lm~tncrship agree- 
ment and anJw underlying documentation that established the chamctcr 
and nature of Mr. Meese’s interests in the FRIIL limited partnership. In 
that letter, the cm Director noted that the basic instructions to the 
financial disclosure form require thar “in the case of holdings that are 
nonpublic such as Jwi\,ately held limited partnership interests, suffic~ient 
disclosure must be made to give re\.ie\%.ers an adequate basis for the con- 
flicts analysis required bl~ the Ethics in Government Act .“I’( The Director 
also stated that ow does not recognize “blind” arrangements created b~v 
a filer’s own action and included an informal atI\-isor>- l.)pinion. cited in 
appendix II, that discusses this principle. 

Shortly after sending this letter. the OGE Director said he called the Dep- 
uty Attorney General to determine the status of the .lmtice Depart- 
ment’s investigation of indi\~lduals in\~ol\wl in the \Vedtech Corporariot 
and to dctwninc Lc’htlther RIr. Meese may be~omc ;t sub,ject of that crimi- 
nal investigation. The OGE Director said that the I.kptlty -\trornr]. Gcn- 
eraI told him that Mr. hkse had requested the al~pointrtwtlt of an 
independent counsel to invest igate any n~mngdoing 011 his part in rela- 
rion to the Wedtech Corporation. The OGE Dirwtw Said his 0ffic.t then 
stopped their im.estigat ion and processin, 0 of RIr. hkese’s clisclosuw 
statement because of OG~‘s policy of deferring an). ac:tiw I.U its pat-t 
pending completion of a criminal in\7estigatioti. The (GE Direc:r(.)r also 
called the Justice Department’s General Counsel from \vhom ht. had 
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requested the partnership agreement in early May 1986 and agreed with 
her that she should postpone any further revieiv or mquiries concerning 
the Attorney General’s financial disclosure form. On May 13. 19%. the 
General Counsel confirmed that agreement through a letter sent to the 
AGE Director and, in light of the subsequent announcement b). the Dep- 
uty Attorney General that the Independent Counsel would be investigat- 
ing Mr. hleese. she presumed that txE’S request for further information 
was withdrawn until she heard from him again. 

On .July 1, 198i, the Associate Attorney General called the oGE Director 
seeking advice regarding the limited blind partnership described on hlr. 
Meese’s financial disclosure report for 19% which [r-as filed on .June 1.5, 
1987. After determining that the Independent Counsel had no objection 
to OGE's proceeding with the disclosure review. the OGE Director advised 
the Assistant Attorney General for Administration Lvithin the .Justice 
Management Dkrision that he should proceed with his analxis and for- 
ward to OGE the underlying documents to determine if a conflicts anal>= 
sis could be made on the basis of those documents. The CGE Director said 
that the Associate Attorney General told him that those documents were 
insufficient for a conflicts analysis, at which time the OGE Director said 
he told the Associate Attorney General that disclosure of the assets 
would probably be required. The (H;E Director recentl)v testified that he 
had re\rie\ved the documents and concluded that the holdings had to be 
disclosed.‘-’ He also noted that his Office expects to send a letter to the 
Justice DAEO indicating what questions will ha\,e to be addressed by .Jus- 
tice before OGE can certify the disclosure report for 1986. As of .Jul)* 29, 
1987. OGE and the Department of.Justice were still tw.iewing hIr. 
hleese’s 1985 disclosure report. 

Conclusions Regarding Attorney General hleese. in his 1985 financial disclosure report, did not 

the Filing and Review 
disclose the assets held. purchased, or sold b). his partnership with FMII, 

or the income attributable to specific assets of the partnership. as 
of the Attorney required by the Ethics in Go\.ernment Act. Also. although certain items 

General’s Report were questioned and corrected with regard to other aspects of the 
report. the Department of .Justice and OGE did not obtain the information 
necessary to identify the partnership investments during their re\.ieirs 
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Appendix I 
The Filing and Rrtiew of the Attnrnc~ 
Wneral’si Fhlancial Disclosure Report 

As I:w’\viousI~- dimmed. the Ethics in Go~wnn~ent Act rt’qr~ire~ an offi- 
vial to disclose the untlerl~~ing assets of a pri\3te in\x3trtwnt arrange- 
mtrnt imlesjs the arrangement qualifies a5 mr of three t~ypt5 of trusts 
meeting sIwcific statutiwjy standards. (See app. II for a cliscw~ssion ~.)f 
those standards. ) hlr. hleese’s lx~rtnership mvlth FWI did not constitlutc 
one of those three t)‘pes of trusts fol. a number of reasons. Fc II’ esampI(:. 
it coukl not be cvnsidered a “qualified bhd trust” or a “qualified di1’w 
sified trust” because the arrangemenr was not preappm~ed by IKE. The 
partnership could not be considered an “escepted trust ‘* beicause RIr. 
Xkese and his uife part iciliated in its fomativn Accordin~l~~. the 
“blind” label affixed to rhe partnership did not insulate its unclet~l~~ing 
assets from disclosr~re under the Ethics &Act. The act t hewfore required 
h11-. hleese to fully cl~sclos~ the assets of the partnership. just as if he had 
held the assets directllr. That is. he was requited tu list on Schedule A\ of 
the disclcmre IYI~OI~~ anj- asset held by the 1:~artnership at the end elf 
198.5 ivith a \-aluc in escaess of d 1 .I lO0 and its general catt$or)’ Of \!alue. 
Also. he \va?s required to report on Schedule X the swrce. t:-lx. and 
arncwnt of inc-wnr esctwiing S 1011 that ~vas generated t,). an). asset heIrI 
by the partwrship at ans7 tinw during 1985. hIr. hleese did wt SC.) dk- 
~losc the indlvldual assets of the partnership. Instead. ht~ incomxtl:, 
r~eportecl the part tit3~shil~ itself ~5 a s;lngle asiiet. 

RIr. RIeew [\-as also required t,T the Ethics Xct to report OII S(.hedrlle H 1)1’ 
the disclosure rt~port anj7 partnership purchase. sale. or crchangc of all!. 
stuck, bond. iir ~)tl-wr form of seciiritj. 01’ of any real prcqm-t~~ intcwst it’ 
thr aiwruiit of the tratisac:tion esceeclecl $l,Oi)il. A(:corcling to a state- 
ment made public b)’ hIr. hleese’s attorne)x on *JuI) t-i. l!W’. F’RIII 
im.ested parttlershiyr funds in 1 1 “same-da), ttxdes” of securities during 
19%. The statement lists c.ml\v the gross incc me or loss fr( ml each tradv . 
and does not indicate \vhctht~r the indl\71dllal purchases and wles 
esceeded t 1x1 $1 .W11 disclosure threshold. Hone\.er. nmnt hl). a~~mnt 
statements of the trading acwmnt for the partnership indicate that rai.t> 
of the indi\kiual p11r~hases and sales in 198.5 esweded $1 .IKW 111.. 
hkew did not report any of those transactions on his cl~~:los~~r~ form. 
indicating only- that he purchased FM during 198.5. Since all of the FWI 
transactions esceeded $1 ,!)OO. hlr. RIeese should ha\rc detailed t hew 
t ransn~t ions on his disclosuw wpwt 
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The Filing and Review of the Attome) 
General’s Financial Disclosure Report 

Management International, Inc. The legal name of the partnership was. 
according to the partnership agreement. “Meese Partners.” 

__~ 
.Justice and OGE Reviews Both the Department of Justice and OGE were required by the Etlllcs in 
Did Not Obtain the Government Act to review hlr. Meese’s disclosure report for cwi~plett*- 

Required Information ness and compliance with the ethics laws and regulations and to apprise 
Mr. Meese if additional information kvas required. Howe\,er. neither JIIS- 

tice nor OGE obtained information from Mr. hleese concerning tht3 hold- 
ings of his partnership and the transactions inuohing those holdings a~ 
required by the disclosure provisions of the Ethics Act. 

As discussed pre\7iously. the Department of .Juscice officials \\.ho 
reviewed Mr. hfeese’s disclosure report questioned se\wal items and 
corrected the report in some respects. They also met with Mr. XlrcwB to 
obtain further information about the partnership. Mr. hIewe told the 
officials that the partnership was established in California. tllat thtw 
was a general partner and limited partners. and that he \vas not a\\‘arc 
of the assets of the partnership. Department of .Iustice officials acwptc~cl 
the nondisclosure of those assets because of Mr. West’s statenwn~ that 
the partnership was blind. HoweiJer. the asserted “blind” natuw of an 
investment arrangement does not excuse a reviewing official from 
requiring that the underlying assets be disclosed unless the arr:lngcnwnt 
constitutes a statutoril~~ exempt. trust. 

The only other information obtained by .Justice Departmcw~ officials 
was a Dun and Bradstreet computerized listing that identified V&III as an 
investment counselor and generally described the firm’s strw’t uw and 
operations. Since the listing did not provide an2’ information ccwcwnin+! 
the assets in which FMII had invested on behalf of Mr. and hlrs Mve~v. it 
failed to satisfy the Ethics Act’s disclosure requirements. Only 21 public 
listing of an investment vehicle’s portfolio, such as the type l~roi~itlt~d ty 
kl~.~.~ly’s Bank and Finance Manual. Evil! excllse a filing officwl from 
detailing the assets held by an investment \rchicle on 111s financial disclo- 
sure report. 

As noted in the chronolog~~. (GE officials did not question t hc3 partner- 
ship or request additional information until April 198i. In tcstinwn~ 
before the Senate Subcommittee on Oversight of Government ~lanag+ 
ment in .Trlly 1Wi. the CIGE Director said that had the asset bwn 
describecl correctly as “New Partners” inst.ead of Fhlll. the lx’i\.att> 
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character of the in\%tment arrangement would have been more appar- 
ent and OGE analysts ~~oulcl have been more likely to raise questions 
about the arrangement. 
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Statutory Requirements for the Creation of 
Exempt Trusts 

The Ethics Act sets forth standards under which three types of trusts 
ma)’ be exempted from general disclosure reyuirements. The basic 
requirements for the first type, a quahfied blind trust. are: ( 1 ) the incli- 
\.idual or institution in charge of the trust must be truly independent 
from the go~~ernment official (section 2W[f][S][A]); (2’) the trust instru- 
ment must meet certain minimum standards (e.g. the instrument must 
prohibit cornmlinications bet\veen the trustee and the interested party’ 
concerning the identitsr of the trust holdings and sources of inc:omt9 (WC’- 
tion %2[f][3][C]); and (rj) the proposed trustee and the proposed trust 
instrument must be appro\~ed by the official’s super\:ising ethics office 
(section 2O%(f1[:3][D]‘1, which in the case of a presidential appointee is the 
Office of Go\.ernment Ethics. A qualified blind trust is bllncl (~nl\, as to 
those assets acquired by the trustee. A government official must ~IIIILI- 

aIll’ report on any asset that he initially placed into the trusr. and he 
remains subject to conflict-of-interest restrictions irrit h twpect to the 
asset until the trustee notifies him that the asset has been wlcl or has 
become less than $1,000 in 12ilue (section 2W[f][-l][A4]‘~. 

1 Tttdt7’1. 2Cy~2( f)C-l)( B ). a qllalifieci dl\wxified trust nli~~~ be established for 
the benefit of a presidential appointee if it is preappro~wl bs- the Diwc:- 
tor of CGE in concwrence with the Attorney General. Not nnl~. mrlst a 
diversified trrlst meet certain requirements applicable to qualified blind 
trusts (e.g.. an independent trustee). it also must conform to aclditii,nal. 
special criteria. For esample, a diversified trust must consist of a “well- 
dlirersified portfolio of readily marketable securities,” and tw securit> 
ma17 be held if the issuing entity has “substantial acati\.itics in the area ot 
the reporting incli\~iclual’s primary area of responsibility” isrction 
3)2[ f][4][ B]‘). 

The final t;\‘pe of trust rcw$nized by the Ethics Ac:t is a11 ?sct!pted trust. 
The basic features of such a tnlst are: ( 1 1 the trrlst must not ha\‘c bcw 

created di1.ec.t 1~7 b)y the reporting incli\~iclual. his S~NIW. or clcpcwlc~nts: 
and ( 2) the reporting lncIi\idual. his spc.~sc, ancl dependent ‘i ma>’ not 
hakre ans’ knowledge of the identity of the trrlst holdings or SOI~IWS (!I’ 

income (section WZ[ f][Z][B] 1. In an informal ad\%c ,ry opinion. (.li;k: htM 
that a filing official cannot create an escepted trust t:~>r his O\I’II ac.tion. 
(SW WE Opinion 81~8. .June 1. 1981). 
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